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He Kupu Whakataki | Introduction  
  
He pukapuka tēnei hei whakamarama i ngā kaupapa ako me ngā aromatawai Tohu Mātauranga mo 
te tau 2021. Kei ia marau motuhake, kei ia whatumanawa, he whakamahukitanga i ngā āhuatanga 
ako, i ngā huarahi ako, i ngā rapunga ara, i ngā aromatawai hoki. Kei a koutou ngā tauira me tō 
koutou whānau te tikanga, ko tēhea ara e whai atu koe. Mā mātou ngā kaiako koe e arataki, e 
poipoi, e whakaako, kia eke koe ki te taumata o angitu.   

Ko te pūtake o tō tātou Marau ā-Kura, he pitomata tō ia tamaiti kia eke ki angitu, ā, me tautoko te 
kura i ōna whāinga ako. Heoi anō, he aronga motuhake tō Te Wharekura o Mauao ki ngā kāreti nui 
o te Moana. Kua waihanga ngā kaiako he hōtaka ako e tuitui ana i ngā marau e maha ki roto i ngā 
kaupapa whatumanawa. Mā te tauira e whiriwhiri i ngā kaupapa whatumanawa e ngākaunui ana ia, 
mā mātou e whakamahere tōna wātaka kia whakatutukihia aua whāinga.   

This booklet explains the teaching programme and NCEA assessments for 2021. There is information 
for each specialist subject and passion learning hub, that explain how the learning is delivered, the 
related tertiary education and career pathways and assessments. It’s up to you as a student, with 
your whānau’s support, to select the path that you want to follow. The job for us as kaiako is to 
guide, nurture, and teach you so you can achieve success.   

The basis of our school’s curriculum is that every child has potential to achieve success and we 
support their learning goals. Furthermore, Te Wharekura o Mauao has a distinctly different 
approach to other Colleges in Tauranga. Our teachers have built a teaching programme that weaves 
together a number of curriculum areas into passion learning projects. Each student selects the 
passion learning area that they are most interested in, and we as staff plan their programme to 
achieve their goals.   

Āhuatanga Ako | The way we teach  

Our senior classes are timetabled in these ways:  
• 50 - 100 minute classes for some specialist subjects, three times a week (e.g. Te Reo Pākehā, 

Pāngarau). All students are at the same NCEA level and are taught by one kaiako.  
• 50 - 100 minute classes for Te Reo Māori/Te Reo Rangatira, three times a week. All students 

are at the same NCEA level/te reo Māori fluency, but may not be in the same year group. They 
are taught by one kaiako.   

• 50 - 100 minute classes for Kaupapa Whatumanawa (passion learning hubs). These are team 
taught by a number of kaiako, and the classes contain Tau 11-13 students all engaged in the 
Hub.  There are up to 8 Hub classes a week.   

Google classrooms  
Te Wharekura o Mauao uses a Google cloud platform for students to work in, store their work, 
share it with kaiako for marking, and for kaiako to set learning tasks and share resources. All TWOM 
students have a google-login and an email address.  

BYOD Policy  
As the wharekura does not have sufficient ICT devices (e.g. desktop computers, laptops, tablets) to 
provide one-on-one technology to all senior students, we have introduced a BYOD policy (Bring 
Your Own Device) for Tau 11-13. We encourage whānau to purchase a chromebook, laptop or 
tablet for your tamaiti which they can bring to kura and use to access the internet and work online. 
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The wharekura has a ‘No Cellphones To Be Used At Kura’ policy for all tauira, and smartphones are 
not permitted for BYOD.   

Rautaki Ako – Individual Learning Plans  

  
On enrolling with the Wharekura, each tauira is interviewed by a teacher to ascertain his/her goals 
and aspirations. This forms an Individual Learning Plan (ILP) which outlines a curriculum pathway for 
the student to achieve during his/her time at Te Wharekura.   
  
At the end of each year, or beginning of the new year, we meet with tauira to review their ILP and 
set their whāinga ako/learning goals for the year. We build their particular timetable and identify 
the subjects and Hub which best suits their preferred career and/or tertiary pathways. This ILP is 
shared with their Kaiako and reviewed again throughout the year.   

NCEA – Why is it important?  

  
NCEA stands for the National Certificate of Educational Achievement. It is the main qualification for 
secondary school students in New Zealand and it is available at three levels on the New Zealand 
Qualifications Framework; Level 1, Level 2 and Level 3, which most students work through from 
Years 11 to 13.  At Te Wharekura o Mauao, we begin assessing our tauira for ‘naturally occurring’ 
skills and knowledge, earlier. For example, tauira can gain credits in Te Reo Māori, ngā mahi ā rēhia 
and other areas, in Tau 8-10.   
  
NCEA is for all students. Some may be heading for university, others may be planning to do an 
apprenticeship, still others may want to learn practical skills and get a job after leaving school. The 
important thing to remember is that whatever path students are taking, NCEA will help them 
achieve their goal.   
  
NCEA is an important and well regarded qualification. NCEA Level 2 is often an entry-level 
requirement for jobs and many tertiary courses, for example polytechnic, armed forces. University 
Entrance (3 approved subjects at Level 3 NCEA) is a requirement for university study. For more 
information, go to www.nzqa.govt.nz.    

Ka eke ki te tihi o angitu – success  

  
Te Wharekura o Mauao’s tauāki is ‘Kia tū rangatira au i te Ao!’ and our mission is to equip and 
prepare each tauira to stand independently and succeed in their world. The reasons that we have 
moved from a traditional subject-based teaching programme was to provide a richer, more 
contextually relevant, and broader curriculum for our students, to support them to achieve to their 
potential. 
  
For some tauira, completing NCEA qualifications at Levels 1, 2, 3 will be that achievement of 
success. It may be their ability to combine both academic and vocational subjects and both inschool 
and external-provider based learning.  For others, focusing on their passion learning areas, will 
enable them to achieve Merit and Excellence grades, and even endorsement for their NCEA. Each 
tamaiti is individually supported to reach their own ‘tihi o angitu’ at Te Wharekura o Mauao.  
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Te Reo Māori, Te Reo Rangatira  
Ko Te Reo Māori te marau matua o Te Wharekura o Mauao. Me whai ngā tauira katoa i tēnei 
marau motuhake, tae noa ki te Tau 13. This is our most important subject and is compulsory 
for all students to choose until they finish Year 13.   

E rua ngā huarahi ako. There are 2 main learning pathways:  
Te Ara Matua  

mā te tauira e tae reo Māori mai ki te kura  
Te Ara Whakatipu Reo – for students  

arriving with little/no te reo Māori  
Tau 7 Whakapakari Reo   
  
  

  

Tau 8 Whakawhanake Reo and/or  
NCEA Te Reo Māori Level 1  
  
  

  

Tau 9  Whakatairanga Reo and/or  
NCEA Te Reo Māori Level 1/2  

Tau 9 Whakatipu Reo  
  
  

Tau 10   
NCEA Te Reo Māori Level 2/3  
  

Tau 10  
Whakatipu Reo OR Whakapiki Reo  

Tau 11   
NCEA Te Reo Rangatira Level 1  
  

Tau 11  
NCEA Te Reo Māori Level 1  

Tau 12  
NCEA Te Reo Rangatira Level 2  
  

Tau 12  
NCEA Te Reo Māori Level 2  

Tau 13  
NCEA Te Reo Rangatira Level 3  
* gifted Reo Rangatira students can also do  
Scholarship exams in Tau 13  

Tau 13  
NCEA Te Reo Māori Level 3  

  

Although these two Te Reo Māori learning and assessment pathways are the main avenues 
for TWOM students to improve their literacy and language fluency, and gain NCEA credits 
within this subject, each student has their own Individual Learning Plan and can progress at 
the right pace for them. A number of our Te Reo Māori and Te Reo Rangatira classes are held 
at the same time each week, enabling tauira to move ‘up or down’ to the Reo Māori level 
that is right for them.   

The content and context of the writing, speaking and presenting assessments, may be drawn 
from the tauira’s Kaupapa Whatumanawa or other specialist subject classes. For example, if 
a student is gathering examples of different forms of writing for a Tuhituhi portfolio, they 
may include work from their Hubs.  Each year, we support students to prepare and present 
an oratory/speech at Ngā Manu Kōrero.  
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We have many Te Reo Māori kaiako at Te Wharekura o Mauao. Our Tumu Te Reo Māori 
(Head of Department) is Matua Aramahou Ririnui. Please speak to him if you have pātai 
about this curriculum area.   

 
Te Reo Māori L1 – usually offered to Whakatipu Reo and / or confident Tau 8-9 learners  
  
The following NCEA Standards are available through this course:  
  

Taumata  Nama  Paerewa  Whiwhin 
ga  

Ā-
roto/Āwaho  

1  AS91085  Whakarongo kia mōhio ki te reo o tōna ao  6  internal  

1  AS91086  Kōrero kia whakamahi i te reo o tōna ao  6  internal  

1  AS91087  Pānui kia mōhio ki te reo o tōna ao  6  external  

1  AS91088  Tuhi i te reo o tōna ao  6  external  

1  AS91089  Waihanga tuhinga i te reo o tōna ao  6  internal  
  
Total available credits 30 = 18 (internal), 12 (external) at Level 1 . TARGET IS 14.  
  

Te Reo Māori L2 – usually offered to Whakatipu Reo and confident Tau 9 learners  
  
The following NCEA Standards are available through this course:  
  

Taumata  Nama  Paerewa  Whiwhin 
ga  

Ā-
roto/Āwaho  

2  AS91284  Whakarongo kia mōhio ki te reo o te ao torotoro  6  internal  

2  AS91285  Kōrero kia whakamahi i te reo o te ao torotoro  6  internal  

2  AS91286  Pānui kia mōhio ki te reo o te ao torotoro  6  external  

2  AS91287  Tuhi i te reo o te ao torotoro  6  external  

2  AS91288  Waihanga tuhinga auaha i te reo o te ao torotoro  6  internal  
  
Total available credits 30 = 18 (internal), 12 (external) at Level 2 . TARGET IS 14.  
  

Te Reo Māori L3 – usually offered to Whakatipu Reo Tau 13 and Tau 10 learners.   
  
This is an University Entrance approved subject.  
 
The following NCEA Standards are available through this course:  
  

Taumata  Nama  Paerewa  Whiwhin 
ga  

Ā-
roto/Āwaho  
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3  AS91284  Whakarongo kia mōhio ki te reo Māorio te ao 
whānui  

4  internal  

3  AS91285  Kōrero kia whakamahi i te reo Māori o te ao whānui  6  internal  

3  AS91286  Pānui kia mōhio ki te reo Māori o te ao whānui  6  external  

3  AS91287  Tuhi i te reo Māori o te ao whānui  6  external  

3  AS91288  Waihanga tuhinga whai take i te reo Māori o te ao 
whānui  

6  internal  

  
Total available credits 28 = 16 (internal), 12 (external) at Level 3 . TARGET IS 14  
  

Te Reo Rangatira L1 – usually offered to Tau 11 learners  
  
The following NCEA Standards are available through this course:  
  

Taumata  Nama  Paerewa  Whiwhinga  Ā-
roto/Āwaho  

1  AS91657  Te whakapuaki whakaaro hei kōrero 
whakamōhio  

3  internal  

1  AS91658  Te whakapuaki whakaaro hei kōrero auaha  3  internal  

1  AS91659  Te whakapuaki whakaaro hei tuhinga 
whakamōhio  

3  external  

1  AS91660  Te whakapuaki whakaaro hei tuhinga auaha  3  internal  

1  AS91661  Te whakatau kaupapa hei kōrero  3  internal  

1  AS91662  Te whakatau kaupapa hei tuhinga  3  external  

1  AS91666  Te whakamahi rautaki rangahau  3  internal  

1  AS91667  Te whakaatu i ngā putanga rangahau  4  internal  
  
Total available credits 25 = 19 (internal) and 6 (external) at Level 1. TARGET IS 14.   
  

Te Reo Rangatira L2 – usually offered to Tau 12 learners  
  
The following NCEA Standards are available through this course:  
  

Taumata  Nama  Paerewa  Whiwhin 
ga  

Āroto/Āwaho  

2  AS91777  Te whakarongo ki ngā tohunga reo  3  external  

2  AS91778  Te wetewete i te tuhinga tuatahi  3  internal  

2  AS91779  Te pānui i ngā tuhinga tawhito  3  external  

2  AS91780  Te tuhi kōrero whakaae rānei, whakahē rānei  3  external  
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2  AS91782  Te tito i tētahi pakiwaitara poto  5  internal  

2  AS91784  Te kōrero i te pakiwaitara  3  internal  

2  AS91786  Te wetewete kaupapa  3  internal  

2  AS91787  Te tūhura me te pūrongo i te reo peha  3  internal  
  
Total available credits 26 = 17 (internal), 9 (external) at Level 2 . TARGET IS 14.  
  

Te Reo Rangatira L3 – usually offered to Tau 13 learners  
  
This is an University Entrance approved subject.  
 
The following NCEA Standards are available through this course:  
  

Taumata  Nama  Paerewa  Whiwhin 
ga  

Ā-
roto/Āwaho  

3  AS91804  Te tātari i te ahunga o te reo   3  external  

3  AS91805  Te whakatairite i ngā putanga pūrākau   4  internal  

3  AS91807  Te whakarite i te whaikōrero rangatira   5  internal  

3  AS91808  Te whakaoti tuhinga   3  external  

3  AS91810  Te tūhura i te reo takitaki   4  internal  

3  AS91817  Te whakarite i te rautaki whakawhanake reo  4  internal  
  
Total available credits 23 = 17 (internal) + 6 (external). TARGET IS  14 
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Te Reo Pākehā | English  
  
Te Reo Pākehā is an important curriculum area at Te Wharekura o Mauao also, and all tauira learn it 
from Tau 7 to Tau 11. In Tau 12 and Tau 13 it is an optional subject. There are two pathways in this 
marau.  
 
One is a course designed to build and strengthen literacy skills applicable to life outside of kura, with 
less emphasis on NCEA credits.  Students are given opportunities in class time to develop a reading 
habit, since this will lead to greater success in the course at all levels.   
 
The other is an academic achievement standards course designed to provide students with literacy at 
Level One and Two, and a university approved qualification at Level Three.  It is expected that tauira 
already have, or will actively develop a reading habit outside of kura, since this will lead to greater 
success in the course at all levels. 
 
We have three Te Reo Pākehā specialist kaiako at Te Wharekura o Mauao. Our Tumu Te Reo Pākehā 
(Head of Department) is Whaea Mary Meikle. Please speak with her if you have pātai about this 
subject.  
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Beyond the Classroom 11 (11TRPB) 
Course Content 
This course is designed to build literacy skills and knowledge applicable to life outside of school; public 
speaking, film appreciation, writing emails, letters, filling in forms, and reading for information. The 
emphasis in the course is on skill building and knowledge of formal, bureaucratic and technical 
vocabulary.  

Entry Requirements 
A positive attitude towards building skills and knowledge in Te Reo Pākehā 

Qualification 
Seven unit and achievement standard NCEA credits  
Students are expected to pass one written and one spoken standard.  

Assessment 
This course will include internally assessed unit or achievement standards and optional external 
achievement standards.  
 
Beyond the Classroom 12 (12TRPB) 
Course Content 
This  course is designed to strengthen literacy skills and knowledge applicable to life outside of 
school;  public speaking, film appreciation, writing emails, letters and reports, and reading for 
interest.  The emphasis in the course is on skill building, knowledge and ability to use some formal, 
bureaucratic and technical vocabulary. 

Entry Requirements 
• A positive attitude towards strengthening skills, knowledge and use of Te Reo Pākehā 
• A recommendation from your Te Reo Pākehā kaiako in Tau 11  
• A minimum of two unit standard passes: one written and one spoken  

Qualification 
Six unit and achievement standard NCEA credits at Level One / Two. Students are expected to pass two 
written and one spoken standard.   
An external achievement standard at Level One or Two is optional.  

Assessment 
This course will include internally assessed unit or achievement standards and optional external 
achievement standards.  
 
Beyond the Classroom 13  (13TRPB)* 
Course Content  
This course is designed to further strengthen literacy skills and knowledge applicable to their final year 
at school and life outside of school; public speaking, film appreciation, writing applications, and 
reading for interest.  The emphasis in the course is on skill building, and the use of formal, bureaucratic 
and technical vocabulary.  

Entry Requirements 
• A positive attitude towards strengthening skills, knowledge and use of Te Reo Pākehā 
• A recommendation from your Te Reo Pākehā kaiako in Tau 12  
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• Two written and one spoken unit and /or achievement standard passes   

Qualification 
Six unit and achievement standard NCEA credits at Level One, Two and or Three 
Students are expected to pass two written and one spoken unit and or achievement standards.  An 
achievement standard Level One, Two or Three exam is optional.   

Assessment 
This course will include internally assessed unit or achievement standards and optional external 
achievement standards.  
*This course will only run if staff is available. Tauira need to consult with the HOD before selecting 
this course.  
 
General 11 (11TRPG) 
Course Content 
This is an academic course based on internal and external achievement standards. It covers the strands 
of reading, writing, speaking and viewing.  This course is a prerequisite for 12TRPG. 

Entry Requirements     
• Effort, attitude and ability in Te Reo Pākehā during Tau 10 
• A recommendation from your Te Reo Pākehā kaiako in Tau 10 

Qualification 
21 NCEA Level One achievement standard credits 
Level One literacy (in Te Reo Pākehā)  
Students are expected to pass at least two internal standards and at least two external  standards, 
preferably with at least one writing and reading standard at merit or excellence level, to qualify for 12 
TRPG. 

Assessment 
This course will include internally and externally assessed achievement standards. 
 
General 12 (12TRPG) 
Course Content 
 This is an academic course based on Level Two internal and external achievement standards, which 
will allow students to gain Level Two literacy in this marau, and to meet the entry requirements for 
13TRPG.  

Entry Requirements 
• Effort, attitude and ability in Te Reo Pākehā during Tau 11 
• A recommendation from your Te Reo Pākehā kaiako in Tau 11 
• A minimum of 11 Level One NCEA English achievement standard credits inclusive of two 

externally assessed standards, preferably with at least one writing and reading standard at a 
merit or excellence pass  

Qualification 
21 NCEA Level Two achievement standard credits 
Level Two literacy (in Te Reo Pākehā)  
Students are expected to pass two internal standards and at least two external standards, preferably 
with at least one writing and reading standard at merit or excellence level, to qualify for 13 TRPG. 
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Assessment 
This course will include internally and externally assessed achievement standards.  
 
General 13  (13TRPG) 
Course Content 
This is an academic course based on Level Three internal and external achievement standards only. It 
is designed for those students intending to gain this marau as an Approved Subject for University 
Entrance purposes, or to gain at least one written and one reading achievement standard  at Level 
Three.   

Entry Requirements 
• Effort, attitude and ability in Te Reo Pākehā during Tau 12 
• A recommendation from your Te Reo Pākehā kaiako in Tau 12 
• A minimum of 14 Level Two NCEA Te Reo Pākehā achievement standard credits inclusive of two 

externally assessed standards, preferably with at least one writing or reading standard at a 
merit or excellence pass  

Qualification 
NCEA 21 Level Three achievement standard credits 
Te Reo Pākehā as an approved subject for University Entrance 
Students are expected to pass at least one written internal standard and at least two external 
standards.  

Assessment 
This course will include internally and externally assessed achievement standards. 
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Pāngarau | Mathematics  
 
Pāngarau is an important part of the curriculum here at Te Wharekura o Mauao. All tauira learn it from 
Tau 7 through to Tau 11. Tau 12 and Tau 13 it becomes an optional subject. There are three pathways 
in Pāngarau your tamaiti can choose from: 
 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Our Whatumanawa course aligns with our hubs. This is a course where each tauira chooses their 
papers based on their interests/ likes/ potential career choices. At the start of the year your tamaiti 
will have a one on one conversation with the kaiako and will plan his/her year outline. This will then 
get sent home to be signed off by a parent/ caregiver and returned to school.  

  

Pāngarau- Tau 9 & Tau 10 

NCEA 
Level 1 

NCEA 
Level 2 

 

NCEA 
Level 3 

 

Whatumanawa 
11PANA 

Whatumanawa 
12PANA 

Whatumanawa 
13PANA 

General 
12PANE 

 

General 
11PANE 

Beyond the 
classroom 

11PANI 
 
 
 

QLevel 1 

General 
13PANE 

 

Beyond the 
classroom 

12PANI 
 

Beyond the 
classroom 

13PANI 
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Our General course is an academic based course that covers all of the main strands of Pāngarau. This 
course is suited to those that aren’t ready to specialize in a specific area of Pāngarau, would prefer a 
subscribed course, or for those that aren’t too sure what their chosen career pathway may be.  

Our Beyond the Classroom course is designed to give students a better understanding of number 
sense and competency of Pāngarau that is applicable to life outside of school. We want to ensure our 
tauira are competent and confident to leave Te Wharekura o Mauao having a strong sense of belief in 
themselves when it comes to all things numbers.. 
 
All students are required to obtain a minimum of 10 numeracy credits (from any subject) to achieve 
the numeracy requirement of NCEA Level 1. These credits can be earned as either achievement 
standard or unit standard credits. 
 
We have several specialist Pāngarau teachers at Te Wharekura o Mauao.   
Our Tumu Pāngarau (Head of Department) is Whaea Yana Butler. Please speak with her if you have 
questions about this subject.   

Whatumanawa (11PANA)  
Course content  
This is an academic course based on achievement standards. This course is structured by the student 
and will focus on their vocation area as indicated by their ILP or based on their strengths; they will be 
choosing their own standards that align to this. Students intending to focus on their passion/ career 
choice should take this course. This course is a prerequisite for 12PANA or 12PANE.  

Entry Requirements  
1. Self-motivated is a must. You may be the only one studying for your chosen standard.  
2. Effort, attitude, and ability in Pāngarau during Tau 10 plus a recommendation from your kaiako  
3. All students intending on taking this course MUST discuss their interest with the HOD  

Qualification  
A minimum of 14 internally assessed Level 1 Achievement Standard Credits and a minimum of 2 
externally assessed Achievement Standard Credits.  

Course Costs  
There are no compulsory course costs. If you would prefer to have your own book that you can 
write in, keep, and take home then there will be costs for workbooks. Each work and revision book 
is a minimum of $6.50 each. If you choose not to work in a book and prefer online then Education 
Perfect is $20 for the entire year per subject. NB. Not every standard is available through Education 
Perfect.  

Assessment  
Students need to choose at least two externally assessed standards (8 credits) and the rest of the 
standards they need can be made up of internally assessed standards (6 credits).   
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Whatumanawa course (2020): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mōwai Eruera working on his           Moiri Smith chose to make a                 Boys working together for external 
examination.                         rocket for his assessment                     their exam preparation           
  

General (11PANE) 
Course Content  
This is an academic course based on achievement standards. It covers the main strands of algebra, 
number, statistics, measurement, and geometry. This course is designed for students intending to 
study Pāngarau but aren’t too sure what their chosen career pathway is just yet. Your teacher will 
prescribe the course for you and set deadlines so you are able to achieve the course content. This 
course is a prerequisite for 12PANE.  

Entry Requirements    
1. Effort, attitude, and ability in Pāngarau during Tau 10  
2. A recommendation from your Pāngarau kaiako in Tau 10  

Qualification  
25 NCEA Level 1 Achievement Standard Credits 

Course Costs  
There are no compulsory course costs. If you would prefer to have your own book that you can 
write in, keep, and take home then there will be costs for workbooks. Each work and revision book 
is a minimum of $6.50 each. If you choose not to work in a book and prefer online then Education 
Perfect is $20 for the entire year per subject. NB. Not every standard is available through Education 
Perfect.  

Assessment  
Two externally assessed 
standards (8 credits) and five 
internally assessed standards.  
This is an internally focused 
course.  
 
What your year outline could look like: 
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Beyond the Classroom (11PANI) 
Course Content  
This course is designed to give students a better 
understanding of number sense and knowledge that is 
applicable to life outside of school. Students will gain a 
minimum of 10 numeracy credits through achievement 
standards but are not required to sit an external examination 
at the end of the year.  
 
Students will develop an understanding of financial literacy. Students will look at areas that include: 
income related calculations, knowledge of different credit opportunities and financial documents, 
managing debt, budgeting, and setting financial goals. Students will also do enterprise studies where 
they will carry out a product based business activity from start to finish with a market day. This course 
is a prerequisite for 12PANI.  

Entry Requirements  
1. Open entry  

Qualification  
A mixture of standards from Level 1 Mathematics and Business Studies. Between 10 and 22 Level 1 
Achievement Standard Credits and Unit Standard Credits are on offer.  

Course costs  
There are no compulsory course costs. If you would prefer to have your own book that you can 
write in, keep, and take home then there will be costs for workbooks. Each work and revision book 
is a minimum of $6.50 each. If you choose not to work in a book and prefer online then Education 
Perfect is $20 for the entire year per subject. NB. Not every standard is available through Education 
Perfect  

Assessment  
This course will include internally assessed standards. Externally assessed standards are optional.  
  
Whatumanawa (12PANA) 
Course content  
This is an academic course based on achievement standards. This course is not for the faint hearted. 
This course is structured by the tauira and will be a continuation from their work done in 2020. This 
course can include NCEA Level 3 papers if the tauira desires.  

Entry Requirements  
1. Self-motivated is a must. You may be the only one studying for your chosen standard.  
2. A minimum of 12 NCEA Mathematics Achievement Standard credits inclusive of one externally 

assessed standard  
3. Have completed either 11PANA or 11PANE 
4. All students intending on taking this course MUST discuss their interest with the HOD.  

Qualification  
A minimum of 12 internally assessed Level 2 Achievement Standard Credits and a minimum of 1 
externally assessed Achievement Standard.  
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Course Costs  
There are no compulsory course costs. If you would prefer to have your own book that you can 
write in, keep, and take home then there will be costs for workbooks. Each work and revision book 
is a minimum of $6.50 each. If you choose not to work in a book and prefer online then Education 
Perfect is $20 for the entire year per subject. NB. Not every standard is available through Education 
Perfect.  

Assessment  
Students need to choose at least one externally assessed standard (4 credits) and the rest of the 
standards they need can be made up of internally assessed standards (6 credits).   
 
General (12PANE) 
Course Content  
This course is made up of Level 2 Achievement Standards. It has the advantage of being mostly 
internally assessed. It is designed for those students wishing to further their mathematical studies in 
algebra, number, statistics, measurement, and geometry. This is an academically challenging course 
which will allow students to meet the entry requirements for 13PANE at Tau 13.  

Entry Requirements  
1. A minimum of 12 NCEA Mathematics Achievement Standard Credits inclusive of one externally 

assessed standard.  
2. Have completed either 11PANA or 11PANE 
3. All other students must discuss their interest with the HOD.   

Qualification  
A combination of Level 2 and Level 3 Achievement Standard Credits  

Course Costs  
There are no compulsory course costs. If you would prefer to have your own book that you can 
write in, keep, and take home then there will be costs for workbooks. Each work and revision book 
is a minimum of $7.50 each. If you choose not to work in a book and prefer online then Education 
Perfect is $20 for the entire year per subject. NB. Not every standard is available through Education 
Perfect  

Assessment  
This course will include internally assessed standards (13 credits) and one externally assessed 
standard (4 credits).  
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General (13PANE) 
Course Content  
This course is designed for those students intending on gaining university entrance with mathematics. 
13PANE will cover aspects of Statistics and Calculus.  

Entry Requirements  
A minimum of 12 Level 2 NCEA Mathematics Credits  

Qualification  
1. A minimum of 14 NCEA Level 3 Achievement Standard Credits 
2. University Entrance at Level 3 with 14 credits achieved  

Course Costs  
There are no compulsory course costs. If you would prefer to have your own book that you can 
write in, keep, and take home then there will be costs for workbooks. Each work and revision book 
is a minimum of $6.50 each. If you choose not to work in a book and prefer online then Education 
Perfect is $20 for the entire year per subject. NB. Not every standard is available through Education 
Perfect.  

Assessment  
A full course will include six internally assessed achievement standards (20 credits) and one externally 
assessed achievement standard (4 credits).  
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Pūtaiao | Sciences  
Our mission at Te Wharekura o Mauao is to develop an interest and passion for Pūtaiao amongst 
tauira. In Tau 7 - 10 tauira study a wide range of Science concepts, linking to Te Ao Māori as well as Te 
Ao Hurihuri.  Tauira learn to think critically and use scientific method and engineering design process 
to solve problems. Tauira are encouraged to unleash their creativity in the digital technology realm 
through tools such as minecraft, lego, coding and robotics. 

In Tau 11, 12 and 13 it is an option for tauira to follow an academic pathway into Biology, Physics and 
Chemistry. This is geared towards tauira who aspire to a career in Science, Health Sciences, 
Engineering, Flight School, or other university courses.  

We have two specialist kaiako Pūtaiao at Te Wharekura o Mauao. Our Acting Tumu Pūtaiao (Head of 
Department) is Mātua Greg Scrivin. Please speak with him if you have any pātai about this subject.  
 
Note: Tau 12-13 students who choose to study 3 sciences in 2020 will have significantly less time in a 
Kaupapa Whatumanawa Hub as a result.   

  

Taumata 1 Pūtaiao / Year 11 Science  

This course is aimed at tauira with an academic pathway, who wish to move on to tertiary courses 
which have a Science component.  We consolidate all the tauira’s learning from Tau 7 - 10, and deepen 
their scientific knowledge and skills so they can be ready for the harder Level 2 Physics, Chemistry and 
Biology courses.  
We cover aspects of all these subjects, and complete internal credits in Biology and Chemistry. We sit 
only one external exam in Physics, mainly to give tauira a taste of exam revision and pressure. Some 
Level 2 Chemistry kaupapa are introduced, to make the transition to level 2 mahi easier in Tau 12. 
 

Credits available: 
Internal credits:  10    External credits:  4        
Total:  14 Level 1,  3 Level 2 

 

Taumata 2 Koiora / Year 12 Biology   

This course is appropriate for tauira who are aiming for tertiary study in Health or Environmental 
Sciences.  It covers topics from cell biology, genetics, evolution, ecology and plant biology.  Important 
biological skills such as investigation planning, data interpretation, research skills and problem solving 
will be further developed.  Students will also gain an appreciation of the uniqueness of New Zealand 
ecosystems.   
 

Credits available: 
Internal credits:  10    External credits:  4-8  
Total:  14-18 
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Taumata 2 Ahupūngao / Year 12 Physics  

This course is appropriate for tauira who are aiming for tertiary study in Health Sciences, Engineering, 
Flight School and other specialist university courses.  It covers topics from electricity, mechanics, 
waves and atomic and nuclear physics, and aims to give students a solid foundation in Physics for 
future study.  One of the internals is a passion project on the physics of a personalised kaupapa.   
 

Credits available: 
Internal credits:  10    External credits:  6-12  
Total:  16-22 

 

Taumata 2 Ōkawekawe / Year 12 Chemistry  

This course is appropriate for tauira who are aiming for tertiary study in Health Sciences such as 
physiotherapy, medicine, dentistry etc. or any course involving Chemistry.  It covers topics such as 
Atomic structure and bonding, Oxidation/Reduction reactions, Acid/Base and Equilibria and Organic 
chemistry.   
 

Credits available 
Internal credits:  10    External credits:  5-9  
Total:  15-19 

 

Taumata 3 Koiora / Year 13 Biology  

This course builds on Tau 12 Biology which is a prerequisite. Tauira will cover Genetics and evolution, 
Plant responses and Animal behaviour, Human biological and cultural evolution, Contemporary 
techniques in molecular biology and biotechnology. As well, important biological skills such as data 
interpretation, research skills, and problem-solving will be further developed. 
This is an University Entrance approved subject.  
 

Credits available 
Internal credits:  10    External credits:  4-8  
Total:  14-18 

 
Where does this course lead to?    Tertiary courses in biomedical sciences, health,  
biotechnology, plant and animal science, ecology/environmental science. 
 

Taumata 3 Ōkawekawe / Year 13 Chemistry  

This course builds on Tau 12 Chemistry which is a prerequisite. It will cover Molecular Structure, 
Bonding, Thermochemistry, Organic Chemistry, Spectroscopic Analysis and Electrolytic Cells. The third 
internal is a report on a chemical process individual to each tauira. 
This is an University Entrance approved subject.  
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Credits available 
Internal credits:  9    External credits:  5-10   
Total:  14-19 

 
Where does this course lead to?    Tertiary courses in medicine, biochemistry, pharmacology, science 
research, food engineering, molecular biology. 
 

Taumata 3 Ahupūngao / Year 13 Physics  

This course builds on Tau 12 Physics which is a prerequisite. It will cover mechanics, waves, electricity 
(AC and DC) and electromagnetism. Internal assessments include a practical component, and cover 
topics such as modern nuclear physics, and the application of physics concepts to a context of your 
choice, e.g. flight or waka ama. 
This is an University Entrance approved subject.  
 

Credits available 
Internal credits:  10    External credits:  16  
Total:  10-26 

 
Where does this course lead to?    Tertiary courses in Engineering and Physical Sciences and is strongly 
recommended for sport, medical or health sciences. 
 
If you are interested in studying a Science course in 2021, please speak with Matua Greg Scrivin or 
Whaea Birney Ahomiro-Robinson.   
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Ngā Kaupapa Whatumanawa  
  
For the Kura Pakeke, there are only three full school terms in which we can offer a full teaching 
programme – Terms 1, 2, 3.  Term 4 is usually only three weeks long, before they break for study 
leave and NCEA external examinations begin.  Therefore Te Wharekura o Mauao we offer two 
rotations/semesters of Kaupapa Whatumanawa, each 16 weeks in duration.  This gives students 
the opportunity to try different Whatumanawa as they seek to understand their individual passion 
and purpose.  

The mid-point is Matariki, around Queen’s Birthday weekend in early June.  In 2021, the first 
semester Hubs will finish in Week 6 of Term 2. At that point, tauira must have completed their 
learning assessments for the first half rotation Hub, and move into their second half rotation Hub.  
This Hub will begin in Week 7 of Term 2, continue through Term 3, and be completed at the end of 
Week 2 in Term 4. 

The Kaupapa Whatumanawa which will be offered in the first semester are:  

• Hautipua  
• Toi Whakaari  

The Kaupapa Whatumanawa on offer in the second semester are  

• Ngā Toi,  
• Mana Taiao   
• Mana Whenua.   

Details about the Kaupapa Whatumanawa are provided in the following pages.  

 

Wātaka Ako 2021  

  
WEHENGA TUATAHI – FIRST 
SEMESTER  

WHANAKE 
TE TAI 

WEHENGA TUARUA – SECOND 
SEMESTER  
  

 

3 Hui Tānguru/February – 11 
Pipiri/June 2021  

14-18 
Pipiri/June 
2021 
 

21 Pipiri/June  – 29 Whiringa ā nuku/ 
October 2021  
  

 

TOI WHAKAARI OR HAUTIPUA Matariki 
Festival 

NGĀ TOI, MANA TAIAO OR MANA 
WHENUA 

 

Wāhanga/Term 1  Wāhanga/Term 2  Wāhanga/Term 3  Wāhanga/Term 
4  
(for seniors)  

3 Hui Tānguru/February 
–16 Paengawhāwhā/ 
April  
2021  

3 Haratua/May – 9 Hōngongoi/July 2021  26 Hōngongoi/ July – 1 
Whiringa ā nuku 
/October 2021 

18 Whiringa ā 
nuku/October– 5 
Whiringa ā rangi/ 
November 2021  
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Toi Whakaari 
‘Ko te ao kei roto i te kapu o te ringa!’  

Mō te tau 2021, ka aro tēnei whatumanawa ki tētahi whakaaturanga e whakanui ana i ngā kōrero onehe, 
i ngā kōrero o te moana anō hoki. Mā Ngā Mahi ā-Rēhia, te Kanikani, te Whakaari, te Puoro, me te Hītori 
e kawe ai i ngā mahi, i ngā kōrero katoa. 

For the year 2021, our primary focus will be on getting a stage production ready to showcase the works of 
the students. This will be evident in an amalgamation of  subject fields such as Māori Performing Arts, 
Dance, Drama, Music and History. In addition it also naturally encompasses the Arts field where costume, 
design, backstage play a pivotal role in the overall picture.   

Toi Whakaari – Tiro Whakamuri is a Kaupapa Whatumanawa Passion Learning Hub invites all tauira that 
are passionate about these subjects, would love to pursue careers in these fields when they leave kura, 
and those who would contribute to this kaupapa. 

Each of the students’ Individual Learning Pathways (ILPs) will guide us to the best placement in terms of 
subject and NCEA assessments that will be available at each level (NCEA Level 1, 2, 3), and Year 13 students 
will be able to work towards gaining 14 credits in University Entrance approved subjects in the Hub. Pūoro, 
Hītori and Rēhia students will have the opportunity to continue being assessed in these subjects in the 
second semester Hub if they choose Mana Whenua.  

If you are interested in this Kaupapa Whatumanawa, you can speak with Matua Wiremu Mako, 
Tumu Rēhia and Hub leader.    
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Hautipua  
  
He whatumanawa e wero ana i te whare tapawhā. Tuatahi rā ka wero i te tinana me te 
hinengaro ki ngā mahi whakapakari tīnana. Ka whakatā te wairua kia mutu ngā mahi 
whakapakari ki ngā mahi hohou te rongo. Ka mutu, ko te taha whānau tērā e rangitamiro ana ki 
roto i ngā mahi katoa o te whatumanawa; he momo tuakana, teina te kawenga o ngā mahi. “Kia 
whakarite i ngā rangatahi mō anamata. Kia whakatangatahia i ngā ūara, me te mātauranga ki 
roto i a rātou kia āhei rātou ki te tū rangatira i te ao”.  
  
This Hub is designed for tauira with a passion for Physical Education, Hauora, sporting excellence 
and related skills in mathematics and the sport sciences. Hautipua, literally meaning ‘hau - 
vitality, breath’, ‘tipua - supernatural’, is therefore an opportunity for tauira to bring vitality to 
their supernatural being.   
 
Te aronga mō 2021 
  
In 2021, Te Wharekura o Mauao Hautipua students will be provided with learning opportunities 
that align to their own individual learning programmes (ILPs) and career pathway. The focus of 
Hautipua is to give students options in 3 main key learning areas of sport; Quality of movement, 
Event management and Coaching/performance. Each of these key learning areas will be 
provided throughout each year level group and students will choose 1 of the 3 pathways they 
want to pursue. Each learning area will work towards a specific project in which they will attain 
NCEA credits from completion. 
 
Students will need to have some experience and prior learning in year 9 and year 10 Physical 
education however this is not essential but is an advantage. 
 
Career pathways: Personal Trainer/ nstructor, Physical Education Teacher, Sports event 
management, Physiotherapy, sports stadium manager, strength and conditioning trainer and 
much more 
 

If you are interested in this Kaupapa Whatumanawa, please speak with our Tumu Hākinakina, 
Whaea Tiana Ngawati.   

Hautipua Matrix 2021: ‘Ararau - many paths’ 

Pathway options: 
ILPs 

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Potential pathways 

Quality 
Movement and 
Performance 
 Kaupapa:  
Pre-season 
conditioning and 
programming 

Tauira develops an 
understanding of 
awareness of 
physical activity and 
performance through 
functional 
movements and 
biophysical 
principles. 
 

Tauira demonstrates 
their understanding 
of how and why 
functional 
movements and 
biophysical principles 
relate to physical 
activity and 
performance. 
 

Tauira analyse and 
evaluate the 
effectiveness of 
performance through 
developing a 
programme to 
improve physical 
skills/performance.  
 

➢ NZ Services 
➢ Police, Army, Navy 
➢ Strength and 

Conditioning Coach 
➢ Sports Analyst  
➢ Sports Doctor 
➢ Sports Practitioner 

(Physio, Osteo, 
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• 2 achievement 
standards 
totalling 8 credits 

• 1 unit standard of 
3 credits  

• 2 achievement 
standards totalling 
9 credits 

• 2 unit standards 
totalling 6 credits 

• 2 achievement 
standards 
totalling 7 credits 

• 1 unit standard of 
10 credits 

Chiro, Nursing, 
Massage) 

Event 
Management 
Kaupapa:  
• Ra Hakinakina 

ā-whare) 
• Ra takutai 
• Ra kaiaka 

Tauira develops an understanding of social 
responsibility, examines how a sporting event 
or opportunity creates outcomes for 
communities, as well as analyses group 
processes within sporting environments. 
 
3 achievement standards totalling 9 credits 

This then translates 
into the tauira 
learning how to 
examine current 
sporting events, 
trends or issues, and 
its impact on 
Aotearoa. 
 
1 achievement 
standard of 4 credits 

➢ Stadium Logistics 
manager 

➢ Events Manager/ 
coordinator 

➢ Sports Marketing 
and advertising 

➢ Community 
Engagement and 
coordination  

Coaching and 
Performance 
Kaupapa:  
Bethlehem 
Primary School - 
PE groups 

Tauira takes 
purposeful action to 
assist others to 
participate in 
physical activity such 
as creating fun and 
enjoyable 
opportunities for 
others to engage in 
korikori tīnana.  
 
2 achievement 
standards totalling 5 
credits 

Tauira evaluates 
leadership strategies 
that contribute to 
the effective 
functioning of a 
group. Here, tauira 
creates a fun and 
enjoyable 
programme to 
develop skills of 
another group. 
 
1 achievement 
standard of 4 credits 

Tauira demonstrates 
quality performance 
within an applied 
setting such as Tough 
girl and Tough guy 
challenge, or tri-
Māori. 
 
• 3 achievement 

standards 
totalling 12 
credits  

• 2 unit standards 
totalling 10 
credits 

➢ Teaching 
➢ Gym 

instructor/Manager 
➢ Personal Trainer 
➢ Developing 

Leadership 
opportunities 

➢ Coaching 
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Mana Taiao  
“Kia toitū te noho a te tangata ki te ao tūroa ” 

Ko te kaupapa matua o Mana Taiao ko te toitūtanga (sustainability).   

Ko te aronga o ngā mahi toitūtanga ko te Kūkūwai (the wetlands below the kura). He nui ngā 
akoranga e puta mai ana i tēnei taonga whakahirahira o tātou.  Ka tirohia ngā āhuatanga 
pūtaiao o te whenua, o te wai, o ngā rauropi hoki.  Ka aro hoki ngā mahi ki ngā hua o te 
kaitiakitanga o te whenua, ki ngā kōrero me ngā tikanga hoki  e pā ana ki aua mahi.  

Te Wharekura o Mauao students, teachers and whānau including the wider community will 
learn about the importance of Kūkūwai (our school wetland area) as being a profound place 
to enhance and protect natural habitats that support a wide number of ecosystems. The 
tauira and whānau will learn about the significance of protecting the habitat for the future 
generations. They will also learn about the related tikanga. The purpose is to understand, 
teach and learn how to best manage and maintain the health this freshwater resource for 
future generations. 

Students will be able to select an environmental science project to focus on during the 16 
weeks of this Kaupapa Whatumanawa, which align with their ILP goals, talents and areas of 
interest. NCEA assessments will be available providing up to 10 credits at each level (Taumata 
1, 2, 3 of NCEA), in subjects such as Biology, Hauora, Tikanga ā Iwi, Pūtaiao and Hākinakina.  
Tauira who take Hautipua in the first semester Hub and begin learning and being assessed in 
Hākinakina, can complete a year long programme of Physical Education assessment if they 
choose the Mana Taiao hub in the second semester.  

Possible career pathways from Mana Taiao include Horticulture, Environmental Management, 
Department of Conservation worker, Conservationist, Resource Management, Regional 
Council. 

If you are interested in this Kaupapa Whatumanawa, you can speak with the Hub leader, 
Whaea Birney Ahomiro Robinson. 
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Mana Whenua  
Ko Mana Whenua te whatumanawa e ako ana i ngā kōrero tuku iho i nga mātua tūpuna, i ngā 
hītoria o Aotearoa, kātahi ka whakaatu nga tauira i ō rātou mātauranga hou ki te ao.  

This Hub is designed for tauira with a passion for History, Media Studies, Te Reo Rangatira, 
Tikanga ā Iwi.  Each year, this Hub focuses the teaching programme on a commemorative 
historical or political kaupapa that our Tauranga Moana marae and iwi are marking. In 2017, it 
was Te Weranga – Tauranga Bush Campaign 150 years.  In 2018, it was Te Tau Ariki, Te Tau 
Wairua – celebrating the huringtau of the Kiingitanga, Ringatū and the Rātana faith. In 2019, it 
was 250 years since Captain James Cook and the HMS Endeavour landed in Aotearoa, bringing 
colonisation to Māori.  In 2020, it was the 10th birthday of Te Wharekura o Mauao.  

The kaupapa matua of 2021 is still being planned, however it will again enable tauira to develop 
written and film/documentary responses to an historical event and its impact on Mana 
Whenua. Media Studies achievement standards at Levels 1 and 2 are available for tauira, and 
History achievement standards at Levels 1, 2, 3.  There are opportunities to submit Te Reo 
Rangatira and Tikanga ā Iwi standards as well.  

Tauira who are interested in a future pathway in research, journalism, film-making, social 
sciences, law, Māori studies, archivism/curating or politics, are encouraged to join the Mana 
Whenua hub.   

Year 13 students whose goal is to gain 14 credits in an University Entrance approved subject, 
such as History, intensively focus on learning and demonstrating the Level 3 skills and knowledge 
they need in Mana Whenua.  Students who wish to undertake a year-long History programme 
must select Toi Whakaari hub in the first semester, where they can begin learning and being 
assessed in Hītori, before moving into Mana Whenua hub in the second semester.  

If you are interested in this Kaupapa Whatumanawa, please speak with Whaea Jo Cameron. 
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Ngā Toi  
Toi Whakairo he mana tāngata  
Where there is artistic excellence, there is human dignity  
  
Mahi Toi has developed from its origins to where it is today,  The freedom to create is the basis 
of all Toi (art forms), tauira are able to use their own creative aspects and whakairo, mixing the 
traditional and contemporary to produce taonga, providing a great start to becoming an aspiring 
artist.  
   
Te Wharekura o Mauao will provide a stepping stone for tauira wanting to explore all avenues of 
Mahi toi. Using NCEA and Te Marautanga o Aotearoa students are able to design their own 
pathway according to their Individual Learning Plan.  

• Toi Ataata - Visual Arts - Drawing, Painting, Photography, Graphic Design  
• Raranga -  Te Wharepora, Tāniko, Whatu Hīeke, Raranga kete timatanga, Kete whakairo, 

Muka kete, piupiu 
• Whakairo - Whakairo Rākau, Whakairo Uku, Koiwi & Toka 

 
Students in the Visual Arts are explorers, critiquers, and inventors who give form to knowledge 
and experience. Students will look to gain knowledge and experience in the specialised fields of 
Research, Drawing, Painting, Photography and possibly Graphic Design with a key focus on the 
design process. The Visual Art component in our whatumanawa will look to provide University 
Entrance at Level 3 (14 credits). 
 
Raranga - Students who acquire raranga skills are able to create traditional clothing and 
contemporary designs using traditional techniques. Students of Raranga can also apply their skills 
in Toi Whakaari to make their own stage costumes.  
Students can develop their raranga skills to a high standard and tackle couture designs for the 
fashion catwalk (Shona Tāwhiao) - a possible career path.  
 
Tauira who take Toi Whakaari in the first semester Hub, can begin learning Visual Arts and 
Raranga skills and complete pieces to support the Toi Whakaari drama production. They can then 
continue developing their portfolio of work in the second semester in Ngā Toi hub.  
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What is NCEA? An explanation…   
How does the system work?  

National Certificate of Educational Achievement (NCEA) consists of three certificates: Level 1, 
Level 2, and Level 3. The table below shows the requirements for each certificate.   
  

  Level 1  Level 2  Level 3  University Entrance  
Total 
credits 
required  

80 ngā whiwhinga  80 ngā whiwhinga (20 
can be from Level 1)  

80 ngā whiwhinga (20 
can be from Level 2)  

80 ngā whiwhinga  

Specific 
credits 
required  

• 10 ngā whiwhinga 
Literacy (minimum)  

• 10 ngā whiwhinga  
Numeracy  
(minimum)  

    • 12* ngā whiwhinga 
(L3 UE approved 
subject)* in 2020   

• 12 ngā whiwhinga 
(L3 UE approved 
subject)  

• 12ngā whiwhinga 
(L3 UE approved 
subject)  

• These credits must 
include 10 Literacy  
(5 in UE Pānui/ Reading  
& 5 in UE  

Tuhinga/Writing, at Level  
2 or above)  

• 10 ngā whiwhinga 
Numeracy (Level 1 
or above)  

  
The key points are:  

• To get any certificate the minimum number of credits is 80  
• A single subject will offer about 14-24 credits  
• To qualify for Level 1 you have to gain 10 Literacy credits which are available across 

different marau areas and 10 Numeracy credits, mostly available in Pāngarau and/or 
Putaiao, as part of the 80 credits programme in Level 1.  

• 20 of your Level 1 credits can count towards Level 2, and 20 Level 2 credits can count 
towards Level 3, as well as counting for the original certificate.  

• Multi-level courses allow you to earn credits for more than one certificate - you can 
use Level 2 or 3 credits towards a Level 1 Certificate if you don’t have enough.  

  
Tauira studying for NCEA may attempt two types of standards – Achievement Standards and Unit 
Standards. Each standard is worth anywhere between 2 and 8 credits usually, and will assess a 
particular aspect of a subject.   
Ākonga attempting achievement standards are assessed according to 4 grades:   

1. Kāre i tūtuki/Not Achieved (N),   
2. Paetae (P)/Achieved (A),   
3. Kaiaka (Kk)/Merit (M), and   
4. Kairangi (Kr)/Excellence (E).   

Unit Standards carry only two grades: Kāre i tūtuki/Not Achieved (N) and Paetae/Achieved (A).  
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All Unit Standards are assessed internally – here at Kura by your Kaiako, or off-site by an external 
provider. Some Achievement Standards are assessed internally also, others are assessed by an 
exam at the end of the year. These are called the ‘external’ standards.  
  
A Not-Achieved grade is awarded when tauira have been given the opportunity to achieve but 
did not turn up for the assessment, misses the deadline or if their work does not meet the 
standard. Please note: Tauira who pass with Excellence gain no more credit than someone who 
gets Merit or Achieved, but each Excellence credit counts towards a certificate endorsement. So 
you can achieve NCEA Level One, Two or Three with Excellence, and some Universities offer 
Scholarships for this.  
  

Endorsements  

  
NCEA Certificate Endorsement  
Tauira require 50 credits at Excellence to gain an NCEA endorsed with Excellence and 50 credits 
at Merit (or Merit and Excellence) to gain an NCEA endorsed with Merit.   
Credits can be gained over one or more years, but need to be specific to the level of the 
certificate or above.   
For example, Level 2 credits will count towards endorsement of Level 1 NCEA, but Level 1 credits 
will not count towards endorsement at Level 2.  
These Certificate Endorsements are noted on your NCEA Certificate.   
  
Marau/Subject/Course Endorsement  
Tauira can gain an Endorsement in each Marau/Subject. To do this, they need to achieve 14 
credits at Merit or Excellence in the Marau/Subject course in a single year, which include at least 
3 credits from an external examination, and at least 3 credits are from an internal assessment. 
These Marau/Subject Endorsements are noted on your NCEA Certificate (for example: Excellence 
Endorsement in Te Reo Rangatira).   
  

Important dates  

  
Enrolling for NCEA  
This is done by Te Wharekura o Mauao. Early in Wāhanga 3, tauira will get a card with their 
National Student Number (NSN) printed on it. This is a 9 digit number unique to you, and it will 
have information on how to access the NZQA website. Tauira need to regularly visit the NZQA 
website (www.nzqa.govt.nz) to check their results are being correctly loaded and monitor their 
progress. Their Kaiako ā Reanga will help with this also.  
By mid August the Wharekura is required to confirm the external examinations/standards each 
tauira will be sitting at the end of the year.   
After September 1 it is impossible to withdraw the tauira’s entry from any external 
standard/examination.  
  
Results   
NCEA results are available on NZQA website from mid- January each year. www.nzqa.govt.nz  
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Practice Exams and Tests for externals are important for Derived Grades.  
If you are unable to attend an NZQA examination in November or December, because you are 
sick or have suffered the effects of some exceptional circumstance, you may apply for a Derived 
Grade. These grades are based on evidence you have produced during the year for the particular 
standards which are being assessed in the examination.  
This evidence must come from the end-of-topic test, and the practice ‘mock’ exams are usually 
held in Wāhanga 3.  Therefore it is essential for you to achieve to the best of your ability in these 
tests and mock exams. They are also quality assured; we cannot let you achieve if you do not 
follow the rules for authenticity.   
  

Tikanga Whakahirahira  

  
Authenticity.   
We are required to have procedures in place to ensure that we know that tauira completed their 
assessed work on their own. This means that writing assessments will be carried out in class 
under kaiako supervision. Tauira cannot speak to each other or swap information during tests 
and assessments. This will result in an instant ‘Not Achieved’.   
  
Making Sure The Work is Authentic  

➢ Ideas obtained from written sources should be expressed in your own words.  
➢ If material is quoted word-for-word it must be shown as a quote by using speech marks, 

and the source named.  
➢ All sources, including web addresses, must be available to Kaiako if they ask for it.  
➢ Art folios, music compositions, technology projects must be all your own original work. 

You must not use elements which have been created, or produced by someone else 
unless specified by the Kaiako  

      You will be required to sign a declaration of authenticity when you hand in your work.  
  
Plagiarism is using or copying other people’s work.   
It is treated very seriously and any suspected plagiarism will be referred to the Tira Whakahaere 
or to the NCEA co-ordinator in the Wharekura.   
If tauira are found to have plagiarised or copied other people’s work or sections of other people’s 
work and handed it in as their own then the outcome will be a ‘Not Achieved’ for that 
assessment along with other disciplinary action. Both parties may not achieve if this happens.  
Plagiarism is a breach of the rules and you are guilty of it when you use the work of another 
student or published author (includes the use of maps and diagrams or succinct quotations) to 
support your own statements without acknowledging the other person’s work or ideas in either 
footnote or bibliography.   
If a breach of the rules is suspected  

➢ The Kaiako will retain the evidence of the breach and discuss the situation with the                
Principal’s Nominee (PN).  

➢ The teacher will notify the Tira Whakahaere of the alleged breach of the rules.  
➢ the PN will investigate the matter, keep a written record of the investigation and consult 

with other relevant specialists as required.  
➢ The PN will make the final decision and notify the student and whānau in writing of the 

outcome of the investigation.  
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➢ The school will report ‘Not Achieved’ if the breach is proven.  
  
Cheating  
Memorising written work from the internet or others, then writing it out in an assessment and 
passing it off as your own is a form of cheating.   
If it is suspected that this has taken place, you may be required to undertake a reassessment of 
the standard in order to prove that you are capable of achieving that standard without outside 
help.   
All work you submit for assessment must be your own work and show what you are capable of 
achieving when working on your own. Your Kaiako can make judgements as to whether you can 
meet the standard required or not from previous mahi you completed in class, so you need to 
work consistently.  
  
Late or Absent from assessments  
All absences must be communicated to Wharekura by parent or guardian of the ākonga 
concerned. If a tauira is ill on the day a test or assessment is due they can email their assessment 
or arrange for it to be delivered to the Tari. The absence is documented on KAMAR and in Mark 
book and Kaiako notes.   
A valid explanation will be required on return to Wharekura. A medical certificate may be 
required. Where the absence is valid tauira may have a reassessment opportunity (FAO). If FAO 
or reconsideration is offered tauira must re-sit their aromatawai. Credits will not be awarded 
otherwise.  
  

Key Staff for NCEA  

  
The main Kaiako at Te Wharekura o Mauao to contact to discuss any issues or queries you may 
have regarding a tauira’s NCEA work are:  
  

o Whaea Kapuhuia Waaka, Principal’s Nominee (NCEA Leader)  
o Whaea Jo Cameron, Tumuaki Tuarua, Tumu Ako (Deputy Principal, Curriculum Leader) 
o Pou Reanga of your tamaiti  
o Kaiako Marau and Whatumanawa (Subject & Hub Teacher of your tamaiti) 
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Kupu Hou | Glossary  
  

Ahupūngao  Physics  
credits  The points gained by passing an NCEA standard  
external  external assessments – examinations sat by students and marked by 

NZQA  
Hub  a class group of teachers and students, which combines a set of 

various curriculum areas and year levels (Years 11-13).  
ILP  Individual Learning Plan – a plan developed collaboratively between 

students and teacher which sets out their learning goals and 
programme  

internal  internal assessments – completed by students and marked by TWOM 
kaiako  

Kaupapa Ako  Subject  
Kaupapa  
Whatumanawa  

Passion learning Hubs and projects  

Koiora  Biology  
Marau  Curriculum  
NCEA  National Certificate of Educational Achievement – the NZ school 

qualifications  
Ngā Mahi ā Rēhia  Māori performing arts, kapa haka  
Ngā Toi  Arts  
NZQA  New Zealand Qualifications Authority – government department in 

charge of school and tertiary qualifications  
Ōkawekawe  Chemistry  
Pāngarau  Mathematics  
Prerequisite  In order to enter a class or course, the student must have already 

completed this previously  
Pūtaiao  Sciences  
Rapu Ara  careers, work experience, secondary-tertiary study cross-over, short 

courses provided by other organisations  
Reanga 
standards  

Year level (e.g. Year 11, Year 12, Year 13) of the tauira 
NCEA assessments, each assignment is called a standard. These can be 
achievement standards (academic subjects) or unit standards 
(vocationally focused)  

Tau  Year level at kura  
tauira  student  
Taumata  Level  
Te Reo Pākehā  English  
Tumu  Head of Department  
University Entrance  The required level and number of credits that students must have in 

order to be eligible to apply to attend university  
whāinga ako  learning goals  
Whakatipu Reo  Transition Te Reo Māori pathway  
    
	 


